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1 What's changed?
Date Summary of changes

Nov 2018 A new section Section 3.6.1 to troubleshoot certificate warnings in iOS devices
has been added.

1   What's changed?
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2 Problems Installing a Cisco Meeting App

2.1 Windows appmsi installer not working
If you are having issues getting themsi installer on to your Windows desktop, find the
appropriate issue in this section and follow the suggested steps.

2.1.1 .msi file cannot be found

1. Check themsi download URL

2. SSH to theMMP and type the command webbridge to display themsi download URL

3. Copy and paste themsi download URL into the browser’s address bar and retry
the download.

If the download fails again, make sure that the configured URL is correct (matches
the path to the installer) and that themsi is deployed correctly.

2.1.2 .msi installer is downloaded but doesn’t run.

1. Check that your operating system is supported byCiscoMeeting App.

You can find the information in theOperating System Support section in App FAQs
for admins.

2. Try theCiscomsi file.

Get themsi file fromCiscoSupport and seewhether themsi file can successfully
install the app. If it does, check your msi file and messages in any log files to try to
pinpoint the issue.

2.2 OS X installer not working
If you are having issues getting the dmg installer on your Mac, find the appropriate issue
in this section and follow the suggested steps.

Do the same if a guest is trying to enter a meeting via browser on a Mac, and the
Mac attempts to download and install theOSX app, but fails.

2   Problems Installing a Cisco Meeting App

https://kb.acano.com/category/37/operating-system-support.html#content
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2.2.1 dmg file cannot be found

1. SSH to theMMPand type the command webbridge to display the dmg
download URL.

2. Copy and paste the dmg download URL into the browser’s address bar and retry
the download.

If the download fails again, make sure that the configured URL is correct (matches
the path to the installer) and that the dmg is deployed correctly.

2.2.2 dmg installer downloads but is not running

1. Check that the operating system that you are running is supported byCisco
Meeting App.

You can find the information in theOperating System Support section in App FAQs
for admins.

2. Try theCiscodmg file.

Get the dmg file from theCiscowebsite and seewhether it can successfully install
theCiscoMeeting App. If it does, check your dmg file and messages in any log
files to try and pinpoint the issue.

2   Problems Installing a Cisco Meeting App

https://kb.acano.com/category/37/operating-system-support.html#content
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3 Issues Logging into a Cisco Meeting App
If your users are experiencing issueswhen logging into a CiscoMeeting App, ask for the
error message and follow the suggested steps.

3.1 App reports “no network” in the sign in dialog
Check the network connection by trying to open a standard web sites such as
www.google.com.

If your internet connection is good, theremay be a firewall issue. Make sure that port
5222 is open.

3.2 App reports “unable to resolve ip address” in the sign in dialog
Thismessagemeans that the app is unable to resolve a domain to an IP address.

1. Ask the user to look up the domain using dnslookup.

For example, at the command prompt type your equivalent of

nslookup -type=srv _xmpp-client._tcp.example.com

to seewhether the expected IP address and port are displayed, for example:

If there aremultiple records, the onewith the lowest priority and highest weight is
selected first.

3   Issues Logging into a Cisco Meeting App

http://www.google.com/
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3.3 App reports “unable to connect – check your username and try again”
in the sign in dialog
1. Check the xmpp-client SRV records and DNSA record.

Either they arewrongly configured or they are not configured yet. For example, at
the command prompt, type your equivalent of

nslookup –type=srv _xmpp-client._tcp.example.com

to seewhether you see the expected IP and port.

3.4 App reports “unable to connect –try again later” in the sign in dialog
Thismessagemeans that the domain has resolved to an IP address but the XMPP
server does not respond.

1. Checkwhether the resolved IP address is reachable (that is, is port 5222 toXMPP
server blocked).

At the command prompt, try to telnet port 5222 via puTTy. The following is an
example of trying to telnet a CiscoMeeting Server via port 5222 on a Cisco router.
If you get connection refused, it means either the port is blocked by network or, the
server is not running.

3   Issues Logging into a Cisco Meeting App
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2. Check that the domain part of the sign in username is the sameas theXMPP
domain, for example:

login username: fredsmith@example.com

xmpp domain: example.com

Toperfom the check, SSH to theMMPand type the command xmpp to see the
XMPPdomain. If the login usernamedomain part differs from theXMPPdomain,
change the login usernamedomain part tomatch the XMPPdomain.

3.5 App reports “username or password is incorrect” in the sign in dialog
1. Open theCore server logs and search for the LDAP lookup; has the LDAP account

been suspended or is it wrong?

2. Check that the user is listed in the on theStatus > Users page on theweb admin.

3. Checkwhether the user can sign in to another application using these credentials, and
checkwith your LDAP admin team.

3   Issues Logging into a Cisco Meeting App

mailto:fredsmith@example.com
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3.6 App reports certificate warning
If you get thewarning “Certificate failure. The connecting server is not presenting a valid
certificate”:

1. Check theXMPP certificate requirement in our Certificate guide, in particular the need to
specify:

l theDNS record for the XMPP server in theCN field of the certificate

l the XMPP domain nameand theDNS record for the XMPP server in the
subjectAltName field.

If you still have this issue, send CiscoSupport the following:

l the XMPP certificate,

l the output from theMMP command xmpp,

l the output of a DNS lookup on _xmpp-client._tcp.example.com.

3.6.1 Certificatewarnings on iOSdevices

The following applies if you are using a privateCA to sign the XMPP certificate or
manually installing a certificate.

From iOSversion 10.3 and later, after installing a certificate as a profile, youmust also
turn on the trust. To turn on SSL trust for that certificate, follow these steps.

1. Open Settings > General > About > Certificate Trust Settings.

2. Under ENABLE FULL TRUST FOR ROOT CERTIFICATES, turn on trust for the certificate.

3   Issues Logging into a Cisco Meeting App

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/conferencing/meeting-server/products-installation-and-configuration-guides-list.html
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4 Issues Logging out of a Cisco Meeting App

4.1 App not responsive
If the app is not responding, youmay need to quit the app.

On aWindows PC, find theCiscoMeeting App icon in the bottom right-hand corner,
rightmouse click, and select Quit.

On a Mac, find theCiscoMeeting App icon in the top left-hand corner, mouse click, and
select Quit CiscoMeeting.

Locate the app folder, zip all the files in the folder and send the zip file toCiscoSupport.

On aWindows PC, the client folder is at
C:\Users\<username>\AppData\Roaming\cisco\client\

On aMac, the client folder is at /Users/<username>/Library/Caches/com.cisco.client/

4   Issues Logging out of a Cisco Meeting App
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5 Issues after logging into a Cisco Meeting App

5.1 App diagnostic log
The app diagnostic log is a useful tool to identify the cause of a problem. Refer to
Collecting Logs for information on using the diagnostic tool.

5.2 Somethingmissing in the app user interface
If you notice something missing, such asmissing spaces, a missing button or icon, chat
messages lost, or contacts lost, take a screenshot and click on theDiagnostics button.
Send the screenshot and xmppLog file toCiscoSupport.

5.3 Microphone, speaker and camera devices issue
If you cannot see that anyMicrophone, Speaker or Camera deviceswhich are listed in
the drop-down list on the app, do the following:

l check that any external devices are plugged in properly.

l check if the drivers are up-to-date.

If that did not solve the issue, take a screen shot and click on theDiagnostics button.
Send the screen shot and xmppLog file toCisco support.

5   Issues after logging into a Cisco Meeting App
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5.4 High latency/packet losswhen using clustered Call Bridges
If your server deployment includes a cluster of Call Bridges, youmay find an app is
hosted by a Call Bridge that is not the closest one to the app. This can introduce latency
and impact the quality of the call. To avoid this:

l The usermust log out from all Cisco Meeting Apps. Since the homing expiration time
varies between different apps and versions, the safest way to remove a homed app is to
log out from all instances for that user for more than 2 to 3 hours.

5.5 Cannot delete chat messages
This is a feature that needs to be enabled via theAPI. If it is not enabled youwill not see

theClear messages button. Once this is enabled, select a space and click the
button.

Then click Clear messages. Youwill be asked confirm that youwant to delete all
messages.

Note: You cannot delete individual messages. All messages are deleted permanently.
All memberswill be notified when you deletemessages.

5   Issues after logging into a Cisco Meeting App
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6 Issues with spaces using the Cisco Meeting App

6.1 Negative values in call duration
Using NTP to sync the time in the app with theCall Bridge timer. Check theNTP status
and timeon theCiscoMeeting Server.

6.2 Participants not going away
If you are the only participant in the space but still see participants in the list, then there
is an issuewith participant call disconnection.

Please take the client diagnostic log and collect the corresponding server-side client
diagnostic log. Also download the log file from theCiscoMeeting Server. Please send
all these files toCiscoSupport.

6   Issues with spaces using the Cisco Meeting App
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7 Audio Issues
If your users are experiencing issueswith sound during a meeting, look for the issue in
this section and follow the suggested steps.

7.1 Participant cannot hear the other participant
Ask the sending participant to check that:

l Their microphone is not muted.

l They are not muted by another participant.

l Their microphone is selected. To check, ask them to try to change themicrophonedevice
at the far end.

l If the sending participant is using iOS, go to the iPhone/iPad settings and check that Cisco
Meeting App has permission to use themicrophone.

l There is no other application using the samemicrophone asMeeting.

Ask the receiving participant to check that:

l Speaker volume is sufficiently high.

l Theparticipant can hear soundswhen clicking the Test speakers button.

l Their speaker device is selected. Ask them to try to change the speaker.

7.2 One participant’s audio is very low
Ask the sending participant to:

l Check that their microphone is selected, and ask them to try to change themicrophone.

Ask the receiving participant to:

l Check that their speaker device is selected.

l Check that their speaker volume is sufficiently high.

7.3 Participant is receiving corrupted audio
If only one participant is receiving corrupted audio, check that participant’s speaker is
working, and if their internet connection is good. If the network connection is poor, the
videoquality should also be poor.

If all, or several, participants are receiving corrupted audio:

7   Audio Issues
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l Change the sending participant’smicrophone to test whether it is causing the issue.

l Check that the sending participant does not have poor network connection, (in this case,
the other participants should receive poor quality video from this participant aswell).

l Collect diagnostics logs and checkmedia statistics. Refer to the sectionCollecting Logs.

7.4 Echo on the call
In a point-to-point call, the participant whocannot hear the echo is probably the one
generating it. Checkwhether their speaker is too close to their microphone.

In a multi-site call, locate the participant who is generating the echobymuting the
microphones one at a time until the echodisappears. Then checkwhether their speaker
is too close to their microphone.

7.5 Background noise
When there is background noise in a call, locate the participant who is generating the
noise bymuting microphones one at a time until the noise disappears.

Change this participant’smicrophone to test whether that is the issue.

Ask the participant tomove to a quieter room.

It is always recommended that if a user is not speaking, they need tomute their
microphone.

7   Audio Issues
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8 Video Issues
If your users are experiencing issueswith videoduring a meeting, look for the issue in
this section and follow the suggested steps.

8.1 Participant is getting no video
If a participant is not receiving video:

1. Check the sending participant's selfview.

2. If the video is stopped, tell the participant to click to start sending video.

3. Check on the receiving participant’s layout settings.

If Audio only is selected, tell the participant to change it to another layout.

8   Video Issues
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8.2 Video is low resolution
1. If the participant with low video resolution is using Cisco Meeting App, ask them to click

, to open the Settings page. Click Advanced to adjust the Bandwidth settings. Ask
them to change it to a higher bandwidth and test the video resolution again. Also check
the settings for Video quality.

2. If far end is a Cisco Meeting App, ask that participant to adjust bandwith settings if
necessary.

Note: When you using Meeting App for a meeting, the video resolution and
bandwidth used adjusts automatically according to your network. You should not
need to adjust the bandwidth from the default settings as the app will
automatically respond to network conditions.

If the steps above donot fix the issue, may be the call rate is being down-speeded
during the call due to network packet loss or latency. Conductmore testing with
endpoints at other locations. Checkwhether the issue always occurs for a specific
location or a specific endpoint.

Take a diagnostic log and checkmedia statistics and send it to your Cisco support
contact.

8.3 Video is badly corrupted
1. Check for packet loss due to a network problem. Try to place a call with endpoints at

different locations to seewhether the issue changeswith network path.

2. Check for packet loss due to QoS:

a. Try to place a call with a low call rate.

b. If you are using Meeting, click , to open theSettings page. Click Advanced to
lower theBandwidth settings. Test again.

Note: When you using Meeting App for a meeting, the video resolution and
bandwidth used adjusts automatically according to your network. You should not
need to adjust the bandwidth from the default settings as the app will
automatically respond to network conditions.

8   Video Issues
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3. Check for encode/decode issues. If possible, place a number of calls using different
endpoints and the sameendpoint running different software versions. If the issue does not
occur on all calls it may be related to a specific endpoint and software version.

4. Check the camera sending the video. Ask the far end participant to place a call with
another endpoint or camera.

5. Take a diagnostic log and send it to your Cisco support contact.

8.4 Layout issues
If you see a layout that is not what you have selected, or has an unexpected aspect
ratio, it may be due to low network bandwidth causing the call rate to reduce speed. Try
to usewired Ethernet cable and change to a different location.

If you still have a problem then obtain the client diagnostic log while in a call, and collect
the corresponding server-side client diagnostic log. Send these files toCiscoSupport.

8.5 Content sharing/receiving issue
If participants have content sharing issues, such as:

l cannot receive content at start of sharing, or during content sharing

l content is not clear

l content streaming gets dropped

Click , to open Settings page. Click Advanced to verify that enough bandwidth is
allowed. The default bandwidth setting is 1200 Kbps .

Note: When you are using Meeting App for a meeting, the video resolution and
bandwidth used adjusts automatically according to your network. You should not need
to adjust the bandwidth from the default settings as the app will automatically respond
to network conditions.

Also check the network devices to see if there is any packet loss or a lack of bandwidth
resources.

CheckCiscoMeeting Server settings to verify if content sharing is enabled.

If you still have the issue, take the client diagnostic logs for both sending and receiving
app while sharing, and when the content gets dropped. Also collect the corresponding
server-side client diagnostic log and send the logs toCiscoSupport.

8   Video Issues
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9 Issues with features when signed in

9.1 Invite button ismissing
If a space has guest access disabled then youwill not see the Invite button. If you have

space editing permissions, click to allow non-member access. Refer to the help by

clicking on the icon from themain screen.

9.2 Missing invitation details

Note: coSpaces are now called spaces. However, theAPI keeps the term coSpaces to
ensure that scripting works.

If any details aremissing from space invitations, check the following:

l If the Video URL ismissing, sign in to theWeb Admin Interface and check the “URI user
part” for this space in Configuration > Spaces.

l If the Phone number ismissing, sign in to theWeb Admin Interface and check the “IVR
numeric ID” for this coSpace at Configuration > General.

l If theCall ID ismissing, sign in to theWeb Admin Interface and check the “Call ID” for this
coSpace at Configuration > Spaces.

l If theWeb link ismissing, sign in to theWeb Admin Interface and check the “Guest account
client URI” for this space at Configuration > General.

9.3 Cannot remove a participant during a call
During a call, usersmight be able to remove participants by clicking on their videopane
and selecting Remove. If a participant cannot remove another participant:

l Checkwhether the user is a member of the space.
If the user is signed in to Cisco Meeting App but is only in this call as a guest, then the user
cannot add or removeparticipants.

l If the user is a member, checkwhether they have the permission to remove and add
participants. TheAPI URL format to do this ishttps://<server_IP_
address>/api/v1/cospaces/<coSpace_id>/cospaceusers/<user_id>. If
<canAddRemoveMember> is set to true, then the user has permission to remove other
participants from a call.

9   Issues with features when signed in
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The following is an example (using the Postman tool) and you can see that this
participant user should be able to remove/add participants because the parameter
<canAddRemoveMember> is set to true.

9   Issues with features when signed in
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9 Guest issues

9.4 Guest access disabled
If guest access is disabled, youwill see a message just below the space namewhen
you search or select a space.

If you have space editing permissions, you can edit the space and allow guest access.
For instructions, refer to the help by clicking on the help icon.

9.5 Cannot join call as a guest using the Chrome browser
As a guest user, anyone can join a call on Chrome—either via a guest user web link or by
providing theMeeting ID. If a guest experiences issues, check the following:

If the user sees themessage: Unable to connect – try again later

1. If theweb bridge is configured on theweb admin, sign in to theWeb Admin
Interface and check theGuest Account JIDDomain in Configuration > General. It
has tomatch a domain that is configured on theXMPP server.

If a user sees themessageUnable to connect to server:

1. Check theWeb Bridge trust certificate configuration using theMMPcommand line
interface. TheWeb Bridgemust trust theCall Bridge certificate. For details, see
theCiscoMeeting Server Deployment Guide.

In the example below, there is trust bundle; it must be the certificate that is used by
theCall Bridge.

9   Guest issues
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In addition, refer to this FAQTroubleshootingWeb Bridge connectivity issues.

9.6 Intelligent pairing is not detecting the nearby video system
Intelligent pairing is always enabled by default for Meeting App. TheCisco video
system in rangemust have software version CE8.0 or above. Ensure that the video
system iswithin range soMeeting App can detect it.

For more information on configuring and troubleshooting Proximity for video systems,
refer to the endpoint documentation.

9   Guest issues

https://kb.acano.com/content/9/66/en/troubleshooting-web-bridge-connectivity-issues.html
https://www.cisco.com/cisco/web/psa/default.html?mode=prod&level0=280789323
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9 Notifications

9.7 Notifications not shown by the iOS app when it is not visible on the
screen
Notificationswill only be shownwhen the app is in the foreground (open and visible).
Refer to this FAQWhy can't I receive notifications on certain versions of CiscoMeeting
App on iOSdevices?.

9   Notifications

https://kb.acano.com/content/30/325/en/why-can_t-i-receive-notifications-on-certain-versions-of-cisco-meeting-app-on-ios-devices.html#content
https://kb.acano.com/content/30/325/en/why-can_t-i-receive-notifications-on-certain-versions-of-cisco-meeting-app-on-ios-devices.html#content
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10 SpaceManagement Issues

10.1 Video address does not match the name of the space
Thiswill not be a problem. It is sometimes necessary to have a video address that does
notmatch the nameof the space. Several spaces can have the samename, but the
video addressmust be unique.

When a space name is entered in the app, theCiscoMeeting App automatically creates
a unique video addresswhich is as similar to the space nameas possible. Userswith
space editing permissions can edit the video address if theywish to. For instructions,
refer to the help from the Edit space screen.

10.2 Video address not set
You can only edit the video address of a space if the guest access is enabled. If the
space namecontains ASCII characters, the app automatically generates a space
address based on the space name.

If the space namedoes not contain ASCII characters, the space addresswill not be set
and the field will be empty. Meeting App displays the following messagewhen you try
to enable guest access from the Edit space screenwhen noaddress has been set.

If you have space editing permissions, click from any space and enter a video
addresswith ASCII characters. The app will show you if your choice is available or

10   Space Management Issues
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suggest one that closelymatches your search. Click Save to save your changes and
exit this screen.

10.3 A member of a space ismissing
If a user account is removed accidentally, the user is removed from the spaces that they
were a member of. To add the user to the spaces as a member again, first re-create the
user and then doone of the following:

l Sign in to Meeting App as a member of that space and add the removed user.

l Add the user via theAPI. TheAPI URL format is
https://<cisco_meeting_server_IP_address>/api/v1/cospaces/<coSpace_
id>/cospaceusers.

The following is an example of adding a member via theAPI.
https://<cisco_meeting_server_IP_address>/api/v1/cospaces/e843dbf5-4945-43b0-
afe3-93175de37d34/cospaceusers

The user should now be able to log in toMeeting App and see the space.

10   Space Management Issues
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11 Issues with SIP Endpoints
If your users are experiencing issueswith a SIP call, look for the issue in this section and
follow the suggested steps.

11.1 Call cannot be established
If the caller gets disconnected right away after placing the call:

1. If the call is placed fromMeeting App, check theOutbound calls dial plan on the
CiscoMeeting Server; a matched dial plan rulemust be configured to route the
outbound call.

2. If the call is placed from an external SIP endpoint, check the dial plan on the
external SIP call control device. Amatched dial plan rulemust be configured to
route the call out to theMeeting Server. If that is correct, then check the dial plan
on theMeeting Server. Amatched Inbound calls dial plan rulemust be configured
to route the incoming call.

3. Check that theSIP trunk on the external SIP call control device is active.

If the call is placed, but the caller never hears the ring tone and the called party never
gets the incoming call:

1. If the call is placed fromMeeting App, check theOutgoing calls dial plan on the
Meeting Server; a matched dial plan rulemust be configured to route the call out
to the expected external call control device.
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2. If the call is placed from an external SIP endpoint, check the dial plan on the external SIP
call control device, a matched dial plan rulemust be configured to route the call to
Meeting Server.

3. Check theMeeting Server and the external SIP call control device; ensure that there is no
call loop caused bywrong dial plan configuration.

If the called party sees the incoming call and hears the ring tone, but the caller never
hears it, or the called party has answered the call, but the caller still hears the ring tone,
or the call gets disconnected right after the called party answers the call, follow these
steps:

1. Try to call SIP endpoints at different locations - and via different SIP trunks, if applicable.

2. Try to place a call in both directions.

3. If some test callswork, compare theworking scenario(s) with the non-working scenario,
including themodel and software version of theSIP call control device and of theSIP
endpoints. Compare network locations and configuration. Possible causes could be
device compatibility, network connectivity and incorrect configuration.

Recreate all the above stepswith SIP detailed tracing enabled on theCiscoMeeting
Server, look at the logs, and send it toCisco support.

11.2 Call cannot be hung up
If one participant hangs up the call, and the other(s) get stuck in the call and donot see
that the call has been disconnected, place a single test call and collect the following
information:

l Software version of your Cisco Meeting Server

l Type of Server or virtualized deployment

l Type and version of your computer's operating system and your browser

l Output of theMMP command webbridge

l Live.json file (seeAppendix A)

l Log (seeAppendix A)
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l Diagnostics log (client and server side, seeAppendixA)

l pcap on theCall Bridge and computer.

Send the information toCiscoSupport.

11.3 Participant doesn’t receive audio/video
If one participant does not receive audio and/or video:

1. Check the firewall settings.

It is likely that the firewall is blocking themedia port(s). Check theDeployment
Guide and external SIP solution for themedia port range.

If the firewall is not blocking media, place a single test call and collect the following
information:

l Software version of your Cisco Meeting Server

l Type of Server or virtualized deployment

l Type and version of your computer's operating system and your browser

l Output of theMMP command webbridge

l Live.json file (seeAppendix A)

l Log (seeAppendix A)

l Diagnostics log (client and server side, seeAppendixA)

l pcap on theCall Bridge and computer.

11.4 Participant receives bad audio/video
If one participant receives bad audio and/or video:

1. Try to place a test call using a lower bandwidth.

Bad audio/video is probably caused by packet loss or network delay. By using a
lower bandwidth, checkwhether the audio/video improves.

2. If possible, use a different codec on theSIP endpoint.

A possible cause is an encode/decode issue. Try to change the audio/video codec
and checkwhether the issue is solved.

If this issue is still encountered, place a single test call and collect the following
information:
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l Software version of your Cisco Meeting Server

l Type of Server or virtualized deployment

l Type and version of your computer's operating system and your browser

l Output of theMMP command webbridge

l Live.json file (seeAppendix A)

l Log (seeAppendix A)

l Diagnostics log (client and server side, seeAppendixA)

l pcap on theCall Bridge and computer.

Then email CiscoSupport with this information.

11.5 Dual stream/presentation Issue
If participants cannot receive dual stream video/presentation.

1. Check the firewall settings.

It is likely that the firewall is blocking themedia port(s). Check theCiscoMeeting
Server Deployment Guide and external SIP solution documentation for the dual
steammedia port range.

2. If possible, use a different codec on SIP endpoint.

A possible reason is an encode/decode issue. Change audio/video codec for dual
stream/presentation and checkwhether the issue is solved.

If this issue still occurs, place a single test call and collect the following information:

l Software version of your Cisco Meeting Server

l Type of Server or virtualized deployment

l Type and version of your computer's operating system and your browser

l Output of theMMP command webbridge

l Live.json file (seeAppendix A)

l Log (seeAppendix A)

l Diagnostics log (client and server side, seeAppendixA)

l pcap on theCall Bridge and computer.

l GET on API calllegs/<calllegid>/calllegdetailed trace for the client call

Then send this information toCiscoSupport.
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11.6 Issuesmoving call from the app to an endpoint
If a user is trying tomove the call to an endpoint, and the endpoint does not ring:

1. Check theWeb Admin Interface configuration of Outbound calls, and make sure
an outbound rule is configured with the domain that is used tomove the call. For
example, if youwant tomove a call to endpoint@conference.example.com, make
sure you have an outbound rule (see below) that has conference.example.com as
theDomain.

2. Place a call from the app to the endpoint to check the connectivity. If the test call can be
connected, but themoving call fails, please replicate this issue and take a SIP trace on the
Cisco Meeting Server. Send the logs to Cisco Support with a description of the problem.
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12 WebRTC Browser Certificate Issues
If your users are experiencing issueswithWebRTC browser certificate, look for the
issue in this section and follow the suggested steps.

12.1 Google Chrome - "Cannot connect to the real join.example.com"or
"Your connection is not private"
When your Chromebrowser gives the errors "Cannot connect to the real
join.example.com" or "Your connection is not private", try the following:

1. Click on the padlock in the address field, then Details.

2. Check the error message given. In this example, the certificate is signed by an
authority that is not trusted by the computer.
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This canmean that the certificate is self-signed, or that the certificate is signed by
an authority that is not trusted by the browser. It could alsomean that a certificate
bundle is not uploaded and assigned correctly to theWeb Bridge.

3. For further details, click View certificate.

4. OpenDetails and checkwhen the certificate is valid.

The browser compares the certificate details with your computer, so also check if
your computer's date and time settings are correct.

If the certificate is expired, renew it on CiscoMeeting Server and replace the
expired certificate.

5. Check that the certificate is issued to theURL you have typed in the address field.
In Chrome for OSX, look for Subject Name> CommonName. In Chrome for PC,
look for Issued to.
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If the certificate is issued in thewrong name (wrong URL), you need to re-issue the
appropriate certificate onCiscoMeeting Server.

12.2 Issueswith bundled certificates
If the signing authority is not trusted, there could be issueswith bundled certificates.
Firefox, for instance, would report "The certificate is not trusted because no issuer chain
was provided." Try the following:

1. Log in to theCiscoMeeting Server via SSH, using your MMPcredentials. Execute
the commands pki list and webbridge and checkwhether theCABundle file
is uploaded and assigned to theWeb Bridge. If not, upload the bundle certificate
and assign it to theWeb Bridge by issuing the command webbridge certs
<private_key> <cert> <bundle_cert>.
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2. After the bundle certificate has been uploaded and assigned to theWeb Bridge, check
whether the issue has gone.

To learnmore about certificate bundles, see
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intermediate_certificate_authorities. Our Certificate
Guidelines are also a useful reference for understanding the different types of
certificates and the implications of using intermediate signing authorities.
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13 WebRTC Client Issues

13.1 WebRTC client connection issues
If theWebRTC Client has difficulty joining a meeting or transmitting audio/video, a good
starting point is to test the browser’sWebRTC support.

1. Go to https://apprtc.appspot.com using Chrome. Then open another tab, and type
chrome://webrtc-internals/whichwill show ICE information. If you see a self-view
this validates that Chromecan access your camera and microphone, that STUNpackets
are not being blocked on the part of the network visiting that site, and that the capabilities
of the devicewill cope.

2. Then copy and send the link shown at the bottom to a colleague and initiate a point-to-
point call with live two-way audio and video.

Success of these tests indicate that calls with CiscoMeeting App (web) should also be
successful providing you have the same firewall configurations between theCisco
Meeting Server and the browser as you dobetween the twobrowsers in the call.

Should any of these tests fail, PC or network issues should be investigated by taking
Wireshark traces on the computers.

13.2 Unable to reachweb client landing page
1. Check that theWeb Bridge is running and enabled:

SSH to theMMP and type the command webbridge to determinewhether theWeb
Bridge is enabled.
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2. Check that theDNS server address is configured:

a. At theWindows command prompt, type command ipconfig /all

b. On aMac terminal, type command scutil --dns TheDNS server addressmust
be theDNS that either has the required A record configured or is able to forward the
DNS query to another DNS server that can service this query.

3. Verify the IP address that the FQDN in theweb URL resolves to is correct: An exampleweb
URL is https://join.example.com.

At theWindows command prompt, type your equivalent of:
nslookup join.example.com

Note the resolved IP address.

4. Verify that this IP address is associated with the interface that theWeb Bridge is listening
to. SSH to theMMP and type the command webbridge to seewhich interface theWeb
Bridge is listening to. Then type the command that is equivalent to ipv4 b on your Cisco
Meeting Server to check the IP address.
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13.3 WebRTC client call drops
Oneof the causes of such issues could be a firewall closing TCP connections.

If you are able to reproduce the problem, take aWireshark trace on the PC running
Chrome, but use 'tcp' as a capture filter to avoid capturing all theUDPmedia traffic to
see if there is anything at a network level that could be causing this.

Also enable the Javascript console in Chrome (Ctrl-Shift-J onWindows). Right-click
on it and make sure 'Preserve Log onNavigation' is selected. When the call next drops,
send the logs and theWireshark trace toCiscoSupport.
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14 Customization Issues

14.1 Customized feature not working
If you cannot get the customized background images, log or voice prompts to display or
be heard, then check that the license and customization files are in place.

Note: You can only see customized images onwebRTC app and not in the native apps.

1. To verify that the license is in place, issue the command license onMMP. Call
Bridge reboot is required after uploading a license file.

Note: In a split arrangement where the components are deployed across two
servers (Core and Edge), the branding licenses are only required on theCore
server, they are not required on the Edge server.

2. ForWebRTC customization, all customization filesmust be placed together in a zip file.
Follow the instructions in Cisco Meeting Server Customization Guidelines.

3. Make sure customization file sizes, properties and namesmeet the requirements in the
Customization Guidelines. You can find errors in the event log.

Note: IVR and call branding is not relevant for clients, only for SIP calls.
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Appendix A Collecting Logs
If the steps in the previous sections donot solve your issue and you need to email the file
to your CiscoSupport contact, it is helpful to attach logs. This section tells you how to
collect them.

Collecting logs
1. Log in to theCisco Meeting Server via WinSCP, using your MMP  login credentials.

2. Find the file called “log” under the root directory and drag it to your local PC. This is
the log to send toCisco support.

Collecting a pcap file
1. Log in to theCisco Meeting Server via SSH, using yourWeb Admin Interface login

credentials.

2. Checkwhich interface theCall Bridge is listening to by executing the command
callbridge.
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3. Start capturing packets on this interface by executing command pcap <interface>
Example: pcap a.

4. Recreate the issue.

5. PressCtrl+C to stop capturing.

6. A pcap file has been created and the file name is shown; in this example, the file
name is admin-a-20140723-143657.pcap.

7. Log in to theCiscoMeeting Server via WinSCP, using theWeb Admin Interface
login credentials. Drag the file to your local PC.
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Collecting the live.json file
1. Log in to theCisco Meeting Server via WinSCP, login credential are the sameas the

MMP credentials.

2. Find the file called “live.json” under the root directory and drag it to your local PC.

Collecting Diagnostic Information from the Cisco Meeting App
If you have any problem using the app, follow these steps:

1. If CiscoSupport has advised you to do so, click to open the settings screen.

2. Click Diagnostics.

3. Save or send the file:

l Windows and OS X: A Save diagnostics filewindow opens. Select a location on your
computer to save a log file. Email to your Cisco support contact with a description of
the problem for troubleshooting.

l Web app: The diagnostics information is available in a new tab. Save and email the
filewith a description of the problem to your Cisco support contact.

l iOS: The app opens a new email and populates it with all the information needed for
troubleshooting and attaches the diagnostics file. Enter the email address and send
it to your Cisco support contact.
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During a meeting inWindows and OSX apps, user can doone of the following to save a
log file:

l click on from the in-meeting menu options.

l PressCtrl+d (onWindows) or cmd+d (onOS X) - this is the onlyway to send diagnostics
when you are sharing content.

ASave diagnostics filewindow displays and lets you save a file. Email the file to your
Cisco support contact with a description of the problem.

Collecting diagnostic information from the Cisco Meeting Server
When you generate a diagnostic log on an app that is in a call, theCiscoMeeting Server
also generates a server side diagnostic log automatically.

1. Go to theWeb Admin Interface, Status > General. At the bottom of the page, you
can find the diagnostics log with time stamp. Download the onewith correct time
stamp.

Obtaining log and crash files for aWindows or OS X app
To find the crash files onWindows, go toC:\Users\<your
name>\AppData\Roaming\cisco

To find the crash files onOSX, go to~Library/Caches/com.cisco.client/

Email themost recent files along with your full contact details to your CiscoSupport
contact. Theremay bemore than one filewith the same time stamp for each event;
send them all.

Obtaining crash files for an iOS app
Todownload the log/crash file, sync the iPad or iPhonewith iTunes on your PC or Mac;
the crash reports are stored at:

l OnWindows7: C:\Users\<user_name>\AppData\Roaming\Apple
computer\Logs\CrashReporter/MobileDevice
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l OnMac: ~/Library/Logs/CrashReporter/MobileDevice

Email themost recent files along with your full contact details to your CiscoSupport
contact. Theremay bemore than one filewith the same time stamp for each event;
send them all.

Collecting a SIP and DNS trace
1. Make sure that the test call will be unencrypted: sign in to theWeb Admin Interface and go

to Configuration > Call settings.

2. Flush theDNS cache on theCisco Meeting Server or virtualized deployment:
Sign in to theMMP and execute the following commands in turn: dns mmp flush and
dns app flush

3. On a virtualized deployment, sign in to theMMP and issue the command dns flush.

4. Enable SIP tracing and DNS tracing:

a. In theWeb Admin Interface go to Logs > Detailed Tracing.

b. Enable SIP traffic tracing and DNS tracing. Inmost cases, enabling for 30
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minutes is enough.

5. Recreate the issue by placing a single test call.

6. After the problem has been reproduced disable tracing as soon as possible.

7. Log in to theCisco Meeting Server via WinSCP, using yourWeb Admin Interface login
credentials.

8. In the root directory find the file called “log” and drag it to your local PC.

9. Zip the log files and send it to Cisco Support.

Collecting XMPP log files
Youmust close theMeeting App before collecting the XMPP log. This is because the
logs are only updated when the app is closed. The logs are available here:

For Mac ~Library/Caches/com.cisco.client/
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For Windows C:\Users<user_name>\AppData\Roaming\cisco

For iOS tap three times in the call screen to send diagnostics. Thiswill include the xmpp
log in the email.

Alternatively, use theDiagnostics button in theSettings screen.

Or, in the event that youwant to use logs that are already on the device, attach the
device to a Mac or PC and use iTunes to download the logs (select the iDevice in iTunes
then go to apps, scroll down to see shared files).
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Appendix B Client Diagnostic Log Analysis
There is information in the diagnostic log that is useful when investigating somecommon
issues such asmedia negotiation, packet loss, jitter and key frame requests (Fast
Update Request).

This appendix provides some tips for finding this information in the log.

Media sessions info – audio session
In theMedia session info section (see below), look for the line starting Audio session.

There you find the remote and local media interfaces including the IP address and port
used in each case.

Further down in this sameaudio session you find the information about chosen codec
and bitrate for audio (see below).
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Media sessions info – video session
Further down is the video session section.

Here you find the remote and local media interfaces including IP address and port for
each interface.

Further down in this same video session section, you find information about the chosen
codec, bitrate for audio and keyframe requests (see below). Packet loss can generate
keyframe requests.
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Media diagnostics
Information in theMedia Diagnostics section can be useful: in the following example,
you see issues such as audio echo, low availableCPUand packet loss.
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Call Bridge selection
In XMPP info section, you can find theCall Bridge homing your app after Call Bridge
selection procedure.

If you see it is chosen by request of server, it means this specific user has already
homed by theCall Bridge and the homing session timer has not got expired. SonoCall
Bridge selection procedure involved.
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Appendix C Server Diagnostic Log Analysis
There is information in the diagnostic log that is useful when investigating somecommon
issues such asmedia negotiation, packet loss, jitter and key frame requests (Fast
Update Request).

This appendix provides some tips for finding this information in the log.

Recent log messages

Finding the corresponding client log
Because theCore server log is generated when a client log is created, there is a pair of
logs to help troubleshoot an issue from both “ends” of a call.

To identify which of the server logsmatches a specific client log, the same information is
displayed in both. The screen shot below shows an example of the information that is
the same in both server-side and client-side logs.
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Audio media session
Both of the following screenshots are taken from a server log. The first shows themedia
interface chosen on server and on client.

The second screen shot is about codec and bitrate used in the call. The codec is
negotiated during call set up process.

Note: Even though this is the server log, TX is the bit rate received by the server—the
reference point is the client not the server.

Video media session
These examples are from the server log.
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Note: Normally there are only 1 or 2 keyframe requests (typically at the beginning of the
call); therefore if there are several of them this can indicate a problem. Generally, a
keyframe request is sent when a device (server or client) realizes that it is receiving
packet loss.
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Client device information
The following screenshot is from a server log.
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Appendix D Log Analysis
There is information in the log that is useful when investigating somecommon issues
such asCiscoMeeting App sign in, join a call, left a call and call drop.

This appendix provides some tips for finding this information in the log.

Acanouser1 logged in fromCiscoMeeting App.

Sep 21 05:57:03 user.info acanohost:server: INFO : new session created for user
acanouser1@example.com

Acanouser1 join a space
Sep 21 05:57:04 user.info acano host:server:  INFO : call 8: allocated for
acanouser1@example.com "Windows PC client" conference participation

Sep 21 05:57:04 local0.info acano host:server:  INFO : participant
"acanouser1@example.com" joined coSpace 373d13a0-da03-4137-9c56-1cf83eff6a0b
(acanouser1.cospace)

Acanouser1 left the space by the user
Sep 21 05:57:11 user.info acano host:server:  INFO : acanouser1@example.com
resource user "67b8d47dc57fe63d": deactivating due to session resource
teardown

Sep 21 05:57:11 user.info acano host:server:  INFO : call 8: tearing down
("acanouser1@example.com" conference media)
Sep 21 05:57:11 local0.info acano host:server:  INFO : participant
"acanouser1@example.com" left coSpace 373d13a0-da03-4137-9c56-1cf83eff6a0b
(acanouser1.cospace)

Acanouser1 left the space due to network connection problem
Sep 21 05:58:00 user.info acano host:server:  INFO : call 9: inactivity
notification; tearing down...

Sep 21 05:58:00 user.info acano host:server:  INFO : resource 0:0 for
"acanouser1@example.com"; deactivating due to call drop

Sep 21 05:58:00 user.info acano host:server:  INFO : resource 0:0 for
"acanouser1@example.com"; sending stream failure indication, size 98

Sep 21 05:58:00 user.info acano host:server:  INFO : user
"acanouser1@example.com", ephemeral invitation no longer valid due to call
drop

Sep 21 05:58:00 local0.info acano host:server:  INFO : participant
"acanouser1@example.com" left coSpace 373d13a0-da03-4137-9c56-1cf83eff6a0b
(acanouser1.cospace)

Acanouser1 was removed fromCiscoMeeting Server due to timeout
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Sep 14 11:00:20 user.info acano host: server: INFO : destroying client
instance for "user1@example.com" on keep-alive timeout

Sep 14 11:00:20 user.info acano host: server: INFO : deinstantiating user
user1@example.com

A report of long delay and call drop
Sep 14 12:47:57 user.warning acano host: server: WARNING : call 9068
(acanouser1): video round trip time of 1643 ms observed...

Sep 14 13:20:09 user.info acano host: server: INFO : call 9068: inactivity
notification; tearing down...

Sep 14 13:20:09 user.info acano host: server: INFO : user "user1@example.com",
ephemeral invitation no longer valid due to call drop

Sep 14 13:20:09 local0.info acano host: server: INFO : participant
"acanouser1@example.com" left coSpace 373d13a0-da03-4137-9c56-1cf83eff6a0b
(acanouser1.cospace)
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